TikiLIVE “The Cable Alternative” Teams up with NetRange
MARATHON, FL. December 7, 2018 – TikiLIVE, “The Cable Alternative” announces
a strategic partnership with NetRange, the leading provider of global Smart TV and
OTT ecosystems.
The TikiLIVE app will be available within NetRange’s Smart TV platforms as well as
included with 2019 model cars equipped with NetRange`s Connected Car ecosystem
OS.CAR to be shipped to North America. The TikiLIVE bouquet of content will be
included on several models starting from 2019, providing a live streaming and VOD
service to users of TikiLIVE steaming packages.
TikiLIVE shall service those who wish to take their entertainment on-the-go. Live HD
Streaming along with 1000’s of hours of VOD and unlimited DVR may be accessed
through the TikiLIVE app. Over 80 channels are included in the TikiLIVE lineup of
premium and Independent Networks including, Live Sports, News, Lifestyle programs,
TV Shows, Movies, Music, and Documentaries.
"Expanding TikiLIVE from within the vehicle players allows us an entirely fresh new
market while introducing the cable alternative to customers and saving them money at
the same time” said Tim Green, CIO and Founder of TikiLIVE.
To learn more about TikiLIVE or to browse their channel lineup,
please visit http://www.tikilive.com/. To view other offers or
promotions, please visit http://www.tikilive.com/offers.
About TikiLIVE TikiLIVE is an OTT (Over The Top) platform development and cloud
hosting company that deploys enterprise solutions. The TikiLIVE team focuses on
delivering HD streaming video, including both live streaming video, video on-demand
(VOD) and DVR.
For more information, please visit www.tikilive.com. To speak with a representative
directly, please call 305-289-4557.
About NetRange:
As one of the pioneers of Smart TV, NetRange is the leading global provider of
white labeled, turnkey Smart TV and OTT ecosystems. NetRange is operating an
integrated, full-service solution which includes UI design, payment, billing and

customer management, content aggregation, backend services incl. global CDN,
second level support and app development for more than 100 global CE, TV, STB,
retailer and operator brands, such as Vodafone, Grundig, Arcelik, TCL, Skyworth,
Sharp, Loewe, Changhong, Ikea, MSH, Thomson or HD+. Its fully featured content
portfolio includes local and global premium VoDs, linear TV channels via IP, cloud
games, live sports, music and lifestyle apps. On its white labeled Smart TV app
store NetRange makes media content available for TV users in over 100 countries
around the world. In 2016 NetRange has launched OS.CAR, the new connected car
infotainment platform.

